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Deuteronomy_7:9 Know therefore that the LORD thy God, he lb God, the faithful God, which keeps r:ovenant
andmercywiththemthatlovehimandkeephiscommandments@

Deuteronomy 7:6 For thou art an holy people unto the LORD tlry God: the LORD thy God hath chosen thee to be a
special people unto himself, above all people that are upon theface of the earth. 7:7 The LORD did not selt his love
upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number than any people; for ye were the fewest of a,ll people:
7:8 But because the LORD loved you, and because He would keep the oath which he had sx)otn anto your

fathers, hath the LORD brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of tlre house of landmen,
from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egtpt. 7:9 Know therefore that the LORD tlty God, he is God, thefaithful God,
which keeps covenant and mercy wilh them that love him and keep his commandments to a ithousand
generalions:

lst Chronicles 16:15 Be ye mindful always of his covenant; the word which he commanded to a tboussnd
senerations: (from David's Psalm # 105 celebrating bringing the Ark of the Covenant to Jerusalem.)

Psalm 105:8 "He has remembered his covenant for ever, the word which He commanded to a ilau,grul
penerations. l,05:9 Which covenant he made with Abraham, and his oath unto Isaac; i,05:10 And conftrmed the

same unto Jacob for a lqw, and to Israel for an everlasting covenant: I 05: I I Saying, Unto thee will I give the land
of Canaan, the lot ofyour inheritance:"

Deuteronomy I l: 18 Therefore shall ye lay up these My words in your heart and in your soul, ond bind tl,'em for a
sign upon vout hand, that they may be as frontlets between vour eles. I l: 19 And ye shall teach tlram vour
children, speaking of them when !!19 sittest in thine house, and when 1!19 walkest by the woy, telren ll.iou liest
down, and when thou risest up. I l:20 And thou shalt write them upon the door posls of thine house, and ,rpon A
gates: II:21 Tlrctvourdavsmavbemultiolied,andthedavsofvourcltildren,inthelandwlrichtheLOA'D_!;vge
unlo vour fathers lo give them. as tlte davs of heaven uoon llte eartlt.

Ezekiel 1l:12 And ye shall know that I am the LORD: for ve have not walked in mv statutes. neither exetated my
judgments, but have done after the manners of the lrcathen thal are round about vou.

Are our pastors and preachers timid about rebuking worldliness?

You hear parents saying: "l have warned my children not to partake of the habits of the world!" Good! But vrhen and
where did you teach them separation from this world, as does God's word? "Separate" is the root meanfung of g!!
such Biblical words as "holJt," "sanctified," "consecrated," "saint," etc. Jesus Himself remained "separttte from
sinners" (Hebrews 7:26) even while He walked and worked among them, and His people from ancient tirnes until
now, by both Old Testament and New Testament doctrines, were strictly commanded to imitate His mzrnner in
this matter as much as we are able all of our lives, and to teach that purpose in life to our own childrelr, and to
all of the children of Adam who will listen!

God has repeatedly and consistently warned us and our children that both we and they cannot, rvill not,
ultimately resist corruption if we associate with the worldly people around us. Name one verse whir;h even
insinuates, let alone declares, that our children should be able to withstand the influences of their worldly friends.
We must teach them to endeavor diligently to do so when confronted, but we should never think that they l:rave the
ability to escape unscathed. We cannot do it ourselves, and God said that we would not be able! Do we know more
than God about our abilities and inabilities? We often behave as if we think that we do. lntersene,fational
deeradation is to be expected if we allow what God forbade!



Our American Baptist forefathers who were devout Christians feared to appear like the world. "Tltey feared
obliteration of that line of demarcation between themselves and the world." (These are J.M. Pendletorr's words.)
They wanted to appear different, before God, before the world, and before their own children. No group is more
confused by the modern disappearance of that clear line than our own children. "A good man leaves an
inherilan:ce to his children's children: and the wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just." (Proverbs I:l:22) That
inheritance, or heritage, we leave to our children and grandchildren must be the rightness with G.,od of an
acceptably separated people, not the perishable wealth and honor which unenlightened sinners strive to leave to
their heirs!

Preachers, refrain from excuses which justi$ yourselves or your people for loving the world and for our many
conformances to it, both of which are forbidden by New Testament commands! (lst John 2:15 and Ronrans l2:2)
Rather reprove them according to God's word! From Genesis I through Revelation 22 nothing else is taught!
Worldliness of God's children and His churches is our biggest single problem and threatens to be our
ultimate downfall as a people, society, culture, and nation.

Israel was offered the possibility of an enduring peace, prosperity, and continual glorification of God for
"1000 generations" (Deuteronomy 7:9, lst Chronicles l6:15 & Psalm 105:8), or "as the days of heaven rupon the
earth." (Deuteronomy I l:1 8). Had they succeeded, that would have been about 20,000 to 30,000 years or perhaps
longer. lnstead, because of comrption coming from worldly influences tempting their own residual sinful nature,
the total longevity of that nation was one twentieth to one thirtieth of what God offered them. This entin: creation
is only about 6000 years old, and most of us believe that it is about finished already because of sin! Thal is about
one third to one fifth of the time that righteous nation God set up and named Israel could possibly have
continued. Can anyone imagine how many etemal souls might have been saved had Israel shined brightll with the
glory of God before other nations that many years? Israel as a nation lasted almost 1000 years until the Assyrian
captivity. The remnant of Judah was preserved, with difficulty, for another 700 or so years until after Jesus'church
was established in the world, after which the Romans destroyed Jerusalem and its temple for the second tme. This
time, they were never restored, That is almost 2000 years to the very present. According to Daniel's prophlecy, "He
shall nake it desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the clesolate."
(Doniel9:27)

The total longevity of that promised righteous nation and people was about 55-85 generations, about one-trventieth
of the 1000 generations God offered them.

In Matthew 5:17-19, Jesus told his disciples " Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not
come to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I sry unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no
wise pass from the low, till oll be fulfilled. ll4tosoever therefore shall break one of these least commandmtnls, and
shall teach men so, he shall be called the leasl in lhe kingdom of heaven: but ntlrosoever shall do and tea,:h them,
the some shall be colled greal in the kingdom of heaven." Baptists have historically understood that the moral
aspects of the Law of Moses, the right and wrong of human thoughts and deeds, have always been the s:me and
always will be. This part of the Law was to continue unchanged in the "kingdom of heaven" which He rvas then
establishing on Earth with His churches. So much of the New Testament scriptures pertain to our mission of
taking the gospel of salvation with the eternal truths which we know to the whole world that it becomes too
easy to forget that the instructions God formerlv gave to his people Israel which were aimed at oresurvation
of their own families. and they still aoplv to God's neoole now in the churches.

Another Old Testament exhortation regarding preservation by means of separation from the world is founrjl in 2nd
Corinthians 6:14-18, " Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righterousness
with unrighteousness? and what contmunion hath light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ with Beliat?
or whal part hath he that beliarcth with an infidel? And what agreement hath the temple of God with idok,? for ye
(plural - indicating the church as an entity) are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell iin them,
andwalk in them; and I will be their God, and thq shall be my people. lltherefore come outfrom among lhem, and
be ye separule, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, And will be a Fotl,ter unto



you, and le shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighry. " This was Paul application of this truth to
the Corinthian church from Isaiah 52:ll. which was eiven to the Jews as an introduction to the clearest account
found in the Old Testament scriptures about their cominq Messiah and what he would be and do. The gqlaration
here taught is equally applicable to us today. Unlike the Jews before Jesus came, we in the churches are to "go
ottt" into the world to convert them, but while we are to remain "in the world," (John l7:ll) we are to lbe very
careful to remain "not of the woildr" and remember that this last part remains very important to the wr:lfare of
our children and the longevity of the righteous nation which God's Providence has recently given rs. Jesus

covered the very thoroughly in John 17:14-16,"1 hwe given them thy word; and the world hath hqted them, ,because

thev are not of the world. even as l.am not of the world. I pray not thal thou slrouldesl take them oil of ilre world,
but that thou shouldest keep themfrom the evil. They are not of the world, even ss I am not of llrc world,"

Yet another important use of Old Testament scripture applied to the church families is found in Ephesiaris 6:14,
"Children, obey your parenls in the Lord: for tltis is right. Honor thy father and mother; (which is the first
commandment with promise;) That it moy be well with thee, and tltou mayest live long on the earth. And, ye
fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." .A quick
reference to the place in the Old Testament from which this text was extracted takes us to Exodus 20:12 n the midst
of the Ten Commandmenls, " Honor thy father and thy mother: that thy davs mav be lons upon the land w,ltich the
LOR-D thv God siveth lhee. " Note that the longevity offered Israel was longevity as a nation or people rather than
a promise of long individual lifel When Paul applied it to the Ephesian church, as a nation or people they were then
situated as pan of the vast Roman Empire, so he could not apply the promise to their preservation in"the promised
land' u it was frst applied by God, but he applied it updated nonetheless. Their own oreservation as .pilsrim
churches was at stake. and their loved ones were no less threatened with damase both temporal and ei:ernal if
the truth thev knew was not faithfullv transmitted to future eenerations. Here in the twenty-first centur:i United
States of America we can again more accurately apply it to the " good land which the Lord our God has givet us."

Israel was offered the possibility of their land being blessed for " a thousand generatio,ns" (Deuteronomy 7:9t), about
20,000 to 30,000 years, but only if their descendants continued to preserye the righteous ways God gar.e them.
We see that they survived for only a tiny fraction of that time, and that while continually transgressing anrl urying
God's mercy. The maximum extent of their longevity was a bit more than 1500 years, from the time Jo:ihua led
them across Jordan, until the final destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans in 70 A.D. Remember, it rvas the
necessity of purging lsrael of Egyptian influence which delayed their possession of Canaan for ahnost 40
years, and their adoption of Canaanite and other foreign influences after the decease ofthat generation which
outlived Joshua which continually plagued and finally doomed the nation.

Our righteous nation. c4Iyed out of a sparsely inhabited wilderness to become the refuge for true Christipns and
their Spiritual descendants. who had survived more thaLl000 vears of 'rdark ases." is eouallv as qualfied to
claim this promise of our God as the Israel whom Joshua led. or the churches which Paul instructed, has so far now
lasted 237 years as a separate nation and 393 years as a land of refuge for God's people. Ours is only a small portion
of the years extended to total life of ancient Israel, whose longevity was severely shortened because of r;in, and
whose demise was much hastened by that people's adoption of the ways of the world. What will you and I,
God's called preachers for this time and place, do about the danger before us? Will we allow our people's fo rbidden
love of the world and forbidden conformance to it. or the likely reaction of some of them to reprooi to intimidate
us into going the way of Israel before us? Or, will we with honest and burdened hearts ask God what wr: can do
to preserve our future for the benefit of everyone, and then preach it whenever and wherever He tells us. Surely
He will tell us to preach it!! Will our people heed, or are they too far gone with the world? Regardless of what
they do, we must do our best to persuade them of God's message.

RELEVANT SCzuPTURES FROM DEUTERONOMY, Chapters l-l l:

"The LORD your God hath multiplied you, and, behold, ye arc this day as the starc of heaven for muhitu,ile. (f,k
LORD God of vour fathers make vou a thousand tima so manv more as ve are. and bless you, as he hath
promised youl) (Deuteronomy l:10- I I )
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"Know therefore thk day, and consider it in thine heart, that the LORD he is God in hewen above, and i'tpon the

earth beneath: there is none else. Thou shalt keep therefore lris ststutes, and hk commandments, which I
command thee this day, that it may go well with thee, and with thy children after thee, and that thou mayest ,orolong
thv davs uoon tlrc earth. which the LORD thv God elveth thee, for e.ver. (Deuteronomy 4:3940)

Honor lhy father and thy mother, as the LORD thy God hath commanded thee; that thy days may be pra'longed,

and that it may go well with thee, in the land which tlte LORD thy God giveth tltee. (Deuteronomy 5: l6)

(lsraelites to Moses) "Go thou near, and hear all thql the LORD our God shall say: and speah ilrou unito us all
that the LORD our God shall speak unto thee; and we will hear il, and do it. And the LORD heard the voice: ofyour
words, when ye spoke unto me; and the LORD said unto me, I hqve heard the voice of the words of this people,

which they have spoken unto thee: they have well said all lhat they have spo*ez. (Deuteronomy 5:27-28)

(God exclaims!) '? tltat tlrere were suclr an heart in them, that lhqt would fear me, and keep all my
commandments always, that it might be well witlt them, and with their children for ever!" (Deuteronomy 5:29)

Ye shall walk in all lhe ways wlriclt the LORD your God hath communded you, thal ye may live, and thai il may

beweIlwitltyou,andwltichyeshallpossess.(Deuteronomy5:3:i)

"And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart: And THOU slralt TEACI! them

diligently unto t_!acltildren, qnd shalt talk of them when !!lgsittest in tline house, qnd when t@walkest by the
way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risesl up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon ![!ne ha,,nd, and

they shall be as frontlets beboeen thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the posts of 1!1y house, and' on fi1
gates. And it shall be, when the LORD thy God shall have brought thee into the land which he swore nnto thy

fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, ... when thou (and your children?) shalt hqve eaten and be full: Then

beware lest thou (Sryour cbildlgg?\ forsel the LORD, ..." (Deuteronomy 6:6-12)

Text: "Know therefore that the LORD tlry God, he is God, the faithful God, which keepeth covenant antl mercy
wilh them that love him and keep his commandments to a thousand senerations: And repayeth them that lwte him

to theirface, to destroy them: ... " (Deuteronomy 7:9-10)

"But thou shalt remember lhe LOR-D thv God: for it is lre that eivelh lhee Dower to get il,ealth, lhat lle may

establhh his covenant which he swore unto thy Iathers, as it is this day. And it shall be, if lhou do ot all&reet tlre

LOR-D thy God, and walk after other gods, and serve them, and worship them, I testify against you this day that ye

shall surely perish." As the nations whiclr the LORD destroveth before vour face. so shall ve oerish: becw*.
would not be obedient unto the voice of the LORD your God. (Deuteronomy 8:18-20)

"W!thou in thine heart, after that the LORD thy God hath cast them outfrom before thee, saying, ,For ryy
righteousness the LORD hatlt brought me in to possess this land: but for the wickedness of these nations the

LORD doth drive them outfrom before thee. Not for thv rishteousness, orfor the uprightness ofthine heurt, dosl
tltou so to oossess their land: but for the wickedness of lhese nations the LORD thy God doth drive them otwlfrom

before thee, ... " (Deuteronomy 9:4-5) (Does this apply to the Americas also?)

"Thyfathers went down into Egtpt with threescore and ten persons; and now the LORD thy God hath made lhee as

the stars of lreaven for multitude. (Deuteronomy 10:22)

"Therefore shall ye keep all the commandmenls which I command you this day, that ye may be strong, ari,C go in
and possess the land, whither ye go to possess it; And that ve mav orolone vour davs in the land. which the' LORD
swore unto yourfathers to give unto them and to their seed (descendants.!) ... " (Deuteronomy I l:8-9)
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"Therefore shall ye lay up tlrese my words in your heart and in your soul, and bind them for a sipn u,ye!!gg!
hary[ that they may be as @ And ve sholl leach them vour children, soeakint, of them

when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest bv the wav, when thou liest down. and when tl,1g! risest

gp-And thou shalt write lhem upon the door oosts of lhine house. and upon thv sates: That your dayr may be

multiplied, and the days of your children, in the land which the LORD swore unto your talhers lo glve then, os

the davs of heaven upon the earilt. (Deuteronomy I l: l8-2 I )

"For ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to possess the land which the LORD your God givah you, and ye shall
posserr it, and dwell therein. And ye shall observe to do all the statutes and judgments which I set before you this

day. (Deuteronomy I l:31-32)

I hope that you r,rotice that constant reoetition of Moses, urging the necessity of Israel fastening upon the

consciences of all of their own children all of teachings of God as a means to their perpetual preserva$ion as a

nation. Almost identical words in Deuteronomy 6. are again repeated in Deuteronomy I l, each listing ei11ht times

and ways parents are to convey these right words to their own offsprine. Four of them are oral, and four are
written. Note that the parents and children must have b-ecome literate to write and read the siqns Modern

scholars are loothe to consider that the Hebrews had become such lilerate people at this early date, when t'he Pagan

Greeks and Romans thqt adore yet remained a barely civilized people. Perhaps more importantly, is it not

overwhelminqlv evident that God intended for the children to be in the comoany of their own parentl most of
lhe timg? He arranged their way of life as shepherds and cattlemen so as to make it convenient :tor both

E ,, and often grandparents also, to occuoy their children's constant Dresencel (God arranped 1t simllar

siluation for most earlv Americans!)

"Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right. Honor tlry father qnd mother; (which is the ftrst
commondment with promise;) Thal it may be well with thee, and thou mayest live long on the earth. And, ye

fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nurlure and admonition of tfte Lord.
(Ephesians 6: l-4)

In the time remsining. ftte ntish to concentrate on ilrhat these teochings mean lo us. To do this let us dltnt, some

Darollels between ancient Israel and modern America.

The enslaved and persecuted Israelites were prepared for life in the Promised Land for centuries in the crucible of
Egyptian bondage and persecution. lllThe pioneers to the wilderness of North America were prepared lor life in
the future United States of America for centuries in the crucible of medieval persecution of half pagan Catholic

Europe.

Before the generations of Israel were allowed to occupy the Promised Land they were further purged and rchooled

in the isolated wilderness of the Sinai desert for forry years. There they learned the lesson of trusting in Crod alone

for their needs. lllThe early Americans were toughened and schooled in the realities of a vast wilderness of a very

harsh North America for more than a century before they began to gradually coalesce into an interdependr:nt group

of distantly separated colonies. In this wilderness early Americans learned by experience to depend on basically

three things only: God first. their own self-relianqg second. and then each other. in that order!

The Israelites had to conquer the former inhabitants of the Promised Land in order to possess it. /// Likewise did the

pioneers of North America have to do.

The original plan of government for the twelve tribes of ancient [srael was a very decentralized government

united principally by the laws, principles, and prescribed worship of their common religion. lll The early
Americans colonies and then states were also joined as one people by very decentralized governnnent, but
became united by much commonality due to many common principles, ethical and moral, as taught by the ,common

principles of the Christian Bible.



Both Israel and America rose to greatness in Spiritual matters before they began to centralize power, and only

later rose to earthly greatness as they became more centralized. After this, thev Fllowed worldlv infltlences or
sow the seeds of ultimate deqtruction among their vounger generations.

Is it any wonder that American preachers and statesmen alike, along with most of the commotl people,

embraced the above instructions of the Bible as a means to their future preservation, and the longevity of
their own nation and culture?

They believed what Jesus declared regarding the perpetuitv of His Father's Law within the kinedorn of God

which they had inherited until all of it is fulfilled. They seriously regarded the fact that Paul and the other Apostles

also tausht the churches the moral and ethical lessons of the Law as if they applied in the age of grace as much

as ever. These were the principles which once reinstated by the preachers and pastors were Bp3lly_Eliged down

throush manv senerations of families so well that there often seemed to be little need to address them from the

pulpilq until kansgressions required church discipline. Then they were not often ignored or neglected.

The ultimate dutv of parental instruction and discipline was well undelstood and retained fur many

generations before it began to slip. That slippage was enabled by a change in the trust of the people. A ptrople who

had formerlv regarded all sovernments as a necessary evil at best, had always tended to @_e,l!_goverllment as

local as possible for that reason, but later generations slowly began to trust governments more and mor:e, and to

allow more and more power to become centralized far away from their local communities and seats af counfy

and state powers.

The Devil and his demons are not wise, . A you wished to overthra'w such a

nation as ours, wouldyou not searchfor the most fficient wqy to target the children and separate themJiom their
parents' and grandparents'wisdom? The Devils must find a way to separate the children from their par:ents and

grandparents enough to denrive the next generations.from learning all of the nreceots of wisdom whrich their
forefathers knew.

In the I100's and 1200's A.D. when the Catholic powers began to take serious notice of our Waldensian ancestors,

whose churches had been hidden in the secluded high valleys of the Alpine Mountains for nearly 1000 years.

(Revelation 12) Their priests were astonished at the level of literacy among those people. The Waldensian

churches had the Bible translated into their own common language, and all members learned to quotrl lengthy

portions of scripture. In these same times, the Catholic peoples of Europe were almost all kept in a condition of
illiterate superstition and peasantry, and the Bible translated into any common tongue was oullan'ed

How many of you were, like myself, were led to believe that state sponsored public schools rescued otrr nation
from a woeful state of rampant illiteracy? According to Tocqueville's eyewitness account from the earl;y 1830's,

this is not true! At that time, before universal free state sponsored public school systems were put in p,[ace, our

United States of America was by far the most literate nation on earth. So much was this a fact that tho brilliant
French scholar was astonished by that fact! How did this happen? Like the Waldenses and ancient early Israel, early

Americans were Spiritually enlightened, and Spiritually enlightened people always want their children to be

literate so that they can read God's precepts of truth. We know that God out His rules in writins 35100 vears

aso. if not before. He established them as codified written Law by the hand of Moses at that early date,,

J. M. Pendleton taught school in western Kentucky in the early 1830's, before he became a church pz,stor, and

before Kentucky had a state public school system. Local communities commonly took it upon themselves to
start and maintain their own !g! schools. Did the later public state systems help? Marginally, yes inde,:rd, but in
what manner did they come into existence? That history is very revealing.
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By the late 1830's a vast sum of surplus money had accumulated in the United States Treasury, much of it
from sales of western lands, and all outstanding debts had been paid. (Most statesmen and politiciaw ilten agreed

that "de/icit spending" was tolerable only tofinance necessary wars.) The twenty million dollars which Congress

voted to dedicate to the project of seeding the establishment of free public schools in every state thtn existing
was a huge sum of money in that day. All of it was apportioned to those states according to population, The only

"string" attached to those grants was that the money granted be used to initiate such a public school system. No
insEuctions were included as to how to do this. That project left to the wisdom and determination of ,+ach state
legislature. In Kentucky, the state government essentially said to each local district, rryou get the land, yrr,u build a

school house, you elect a school board to run the school, you hire a teacher of your choice, and wr: will pay

the teachers' salaries, and we will set a few minimum certification requirements." So were eight grades of
"elementary school" instruction quickly established throughout the state in every local community. All ,:rf this did
not happen all at once, but this was the ultimate essence of it, For the next centurv and more. this ahpost total
Iocal communitv control of child education endured. until the middle of the twentieth centurv. This was

initiated in 1837. It took Kentucky about ten years to get their system in good order. Then within a period of four
years, from 1847 through 1850, the number oforganized local schools in the state system increased from 170 to
3704. Such a rate of increase is astounding, but it must be supposed that some of these schools wer,e already

operating by private cooperative community effort before the offer was made to include them in the publ,,c system.

The hands-off proposal of state authority trusted the parents and local community to include the berst agents

for determining what was best for their own children. It is certain that no other approach would have been

attractive to the minds of most American citizens of that time. My research indicates that the progr(rss in this
vast enterprise was very similar in all of the states, as also was the general outcome. Four years of high school werp

later gradually added, which served larger areas including several local communities and their elementary school
graduates. Cities, especially those with large concentrated populations, had to make some adjustments to uope with
the changing circumstances, but as much local control as practical was not quickly or willingly relinquished by
a Christian nation jealous of their children. Not everyone or every minority group was as pleased with the

arrangements which developed from this as were the vasl majority of Americans, and late efforts to mii'igate thg

grievances of some of these citizens, known as the "civil rights" moyement, helped to bring an end t;o highly
successful long-running cooperative efforl between governments and local citizens in this highly svccessful

endeavor.

By 1908. 8000 separate school districts were functioning in Kentuckv each controlled almost ent:irelv bv
locallv elected trustees numbering about 25000. That year a change in Kentucky law placed all loca: schools

under tire oversight of county boards of trustees elected in each county, It was said at that time that most of lhe other

states had already enacted something very similar. There is no indication of any general lessening of nulnbers of
local schools or of consolidation of districts or sub-districts to diminish those numbers except wherre it was
deemed wise by a county board. As lons as most control of primarv and secondarv education remained_triebly
localized. American education continued to lead the rest of the world.

About the decade of the 1950's, a very rapid consolidation of public schools was engineered throughcrut most
of the United States. This was done upon the promise that such a change would yield a "better educatior" for all
students. This did not prove to be substantially true. Local control of child education essentially vanish,ed vela
quickly in most places, Some of us felt the loss intensely, as our schools were moved out of our local conu:nunities
and then farther and farther away from our parents and local community. Soon the local community had almost no
control over its own children's formal schooling. During the century of this good cooperative arrangenrent, the
local school houses had also become the local community centers. There people of all beliefs gathered around
the most important common interest of all, their own children. With the elimination of these community schools

the community center was also gone, and too often the American communitv disintesrated also!
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Before this vast universal consolidation, many church houses were built within walking distance of a school

house, and many school houses were built within walking distance of a church house. This was delibenr,te! A
symbiosis developed between the two in many communities. When local churches had daytime revival meetings all
of the students who wished to attend were dismissed to do so. No one was forced to go, but in many commrrmities,

most students attended. No one was counted absent during that week or two, or whatever was the duration of the

series of meetings. No additional "make up" school work was assigned afterward. Many students experiernced a

Christian conversion during these meetings, even some whose parents never attended church. All of us were infused

with the idea that God and reliqion was more imoortant than school. That was a priceless lesson in itsellL

Modern citizens of today can hardly comprehend the mutual respect here described. What, they may asrr, did a

disgruntled parent do with a grievance? Flrst, it was generalllt understood that parents had a right and a dUW
gnide their own children religlously and in most other wqts as well. Teachers were not accustomed to using

students as a captive audience for their own private religious or ideological views. If known, this would not

have been tolerated. A parent meeting with his or her child's teacher could usually resolve any differerrces. In
the rare case of failure, the elected local school board was the final arbiter. Schools were not disrutlted bv
lawsuits. until that disruption invaded education under the banner of "civil rights," and later became all too

common.

For almost 6000 years, child education had been the sole responsibility of parents and local communiliies, and

during those millenniums of time those local communities which feared the Christian God had the besl record

of preserving their most precious of all possessions, and their future, in perpetuity. Ihjl nS:UlfEevlyed
Christian culture in America was not about to entrust their children's minds. lives and souls to somerlne else

other than God and their own Biblicallv and Snirituallv suide{self-reliance. However, this offer of the state

govemmenls was too good to refuse! The state would leave oarents and local communities mostly in cllqre.-S!
the elementarv education of their own children for eisht vears of schoolins. The secondary schoc;ls (high

schools) would later be gradually added which would cover wider areas of multiple communities, but the er;nphasis

upon as much local control as was practical would still remain strong until the middle of the firentieth
century. There were some dissenters from this anangement even then, but they were few.

During the first fifty years of the Kentucky State Education System ten of the twelve men who served as State

Superintendent of Public Instruction were also preachers. Of the other [wo, one was a lawyer and the ol:her was

a farmer turned businessman, writer, and politician, but both were active members in their respective churches.

During the twenty-six recorded years which followed, they seven who served in that position were all prot'essional

teachers and educators. Of the seven, five were also offrcers in their respective churches. The other two vtere both

church members, but only one was not an active attender. Why is it important for the reader to know thele facts?

During those earlier years, many preachers were among the more highly educated men in the nation, plus the

presently little known fact that evanselical preachers and churches. esneciallv. have traditionaflv held

education. especiallv literacv. to be crucial to the temooral and eternal welfare of individual souls and the

temporal society's values. It is also important to know that God and His Spiritual fellowship, the (.lhristian

Bibleanditsdoctrine,andprayerfordivineguidanceandprovision'@Ege!i9!,
although the conscience of the parents regarding sectarian differences was highly rcspected. This normal

marriage between the literacy of basic education and Spiritual primitive Christianity also largely accounls for the

phenomenon Alexis de Tocqueville beheld for his first time in the United States as he beheld by far thr: hishest

literacv rate amonq the citizens of anv nation on Earth in the earlv 1830's, before public state schrlols were

universally established.

I have conversed with people who grew up in many different states of the United States, some older thm myself
but very few younger, who experienced very similar childhood education to what I am describing. Pt:rhaps not

everyone who had this opportunity appreciated it as much as I have, but all of them, plus the whole nati(n, geatly



benefitted from this arrangement nevertheless! For many years I supposed that this local community coritrol and

its valuable security may have been strictly a rural phenomenon, and I yet suppose that it was mos;t vividly
manifested there, in what was originally a largely rural nation. Since then, I have read testimony of close-knit

community life and support even in urban settings of American cities to a degree I would not havt; thought

likely before I read those accounts.

Backsliding from the intent and purpose of the l4th Amendment of our Constitution, which was ratified after the

American Civil War, many states and localities enacted laws and policies as "racial" barriers to prevert former
slaves freed by the l3th Amendment and their descendants from every achieving equal citizenship with others.

These so-called "Jim Crow" barriers were clear violations of the words and intent of the l4th Amendmenl.. Among

these policies were government mandated racially segregated schools which were perhaps not without some

reasonably valid purpose in their origin, but nearly a century later they had become the central focus of r:he "civil
rights" movement. Zrrb 14th Amendmenl was by far the greatest intrusion of national government pa,wer lnto
nstates' rightsn in behalf of individual citizens since lheframing of the original Constitulion But, its provisions

had not been enforced until the United States Supreme Court ordered "desegregation" of public schools irr the mid

1950's. This was a necessary and long overdue ruling, but the upheaval it affected upon long established state and

local tradition and policy, and the resistance it provoked, produced much chaos for many years where it wart needed

least, in public education. Once the national courts had intruded into child education, which had hrrretofore

beenastateandlocalenterprise'thedoorwasopenedformoreand@rearen?
which had little or nothing to do with the orisinal intrusion. The l4th Amendment was aimed solely at the issue

of "race" alone, to forbid state and local governments to discriminate against their citizens on the basis of rar:e alone.

Had the Courts and Congress confined all federal laws which followed, and their enforcement, to striking
down all government mandates which violated the l4th Amendment by deliberate discrimination against any

"race" of citizens, the changes demanded would have remained very difficult but the ultimate outconre of the

"civil rights" movement might have been much better. Within ten vears of this monumental Suorenle Cour!
decision. the same court had essentially banned the Bible and praver from all American public sribools to

protect the "civil rishts" of the children of atheists. In 1987 the Courts essentiallv ruled anv mentiti!-Stlbg
possibilitv of "creation" in anv nublic school science class "unconstitutional." In 2005. a Federal ju<lee ruled
any mention of the possibility of "intelligent design" of earth's life forms in any public school science class.likewise

"unconstitutional." That rulins was not appealed. If the Bible and prayer violate the lst Amendment, would
someone who supports that view please explain to me how that two states which promptly ratified it rvere still
maintaining "state churchesr" or "established religionsr" 28 and 42 years later. (Connectir:ut and

Massachusetts) Obviously, no one then thought that the "establishment clause" applied to any level of
government below the national. Not state, not county, not city! Certainlv not local school boards. wlhich did
not even exist at that time in anv other states!

Unfortunately, nationwide consolidation of local community schools was occurring wholesale at the vr:ry time
in the 1950's when the federal courts first intruded into child education. Whereas. it would have b,lellJgg
difficult if not impossible for bans on praver. Bible. creation. and Christian values. ethics. and mora[g.1gll9[
quicklv followed to be effectivelv enforced upon local communitv schools. it became verv easv to enfor;ce them
goon larse centralized school svstems. The mere threat of o "civil rights" lawsuit against a large centralized
school district in behalf of one student whose parents raise a protest is enough to send administrqtors scttrrying to
pacify the demqnds of such professional "suers" as the A.C.L.U. and similqr lawyer's organizations who despise

traditional American volues. To this day I hear teachers and parents bragging that their schools are getting away

with carefully maintaining some vestige of Christian values in education. This will end as soon as orre parent

notifies the A.C.L.U., and some teachers and administrators, along with their school district, may be frrancially
ruined by a lawsuit intended by the "suers" to make an example to intimidate future challengers. Wher:: district
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school boards have been courageous enough to go to court, the records show that they generally lose to individual

"civil rights" cases in federal court. Futile resistance is simply not worth the cost!

Perhaps as damaging to child education as this conjunction of court intrusion with national consolidatior is a third
general change almost simultaneous with the.other two. Teacher certification was essentially handud over to
the "edircation departments" of American colleges and universities. Henceforth, all approved teacherc must be

strained ttrough this narrow orifice where their minds can be indoctrinated with the social chanltles which

"academia" has long desired to impose upon American culture! Very much of the emphasis in mmy of the

required courses for "education" degrees is indoctrination in social engineering which a few superior nrinds have

decided must be imposed upon all of the minds of America's little children for the remaking of our culhire in their
image. Thomas Sowell exposed this outrage very well in his book, Inside American Education. To these would-be

gods and human saviors, education is no longer a matter of convqting basic knowledge lo students an,l teaching

them how to thinkfor themselves with that knowledge. To them, education is "brainwashing" students to lhink what

the teachers want them to think. In my opinion, Sowell was a bit too hard on the teachers themselvtrs, but his

contention that education departments ought to be abolished is in the right direction. If a person knows tlte subject
matter to be taught teaching and is an excellent communicator of that knowledge, how can an il,*ducation

degree" make him or her a better teacher? Whv does an elementarv education teacher. esoeciallv. npgd molg
than two vears of college. at most? Our oublic school svstems did better when this was not required;,_@g!
for a hundred vears! I am told that the hishest literacLrate ever reached in this nation occurred aborg the time

of the sreat deoression. when most men and women in this nation had the customarv eiqhth srade dlplomS:-g

minoritv had a hieh school diploma. and few had a college desree. In this modern age of advanced techinology, if
any person is extremely literate, the only limit to the worldly knowledge he can acquire, at almost nrr cost, is

himselfl

Little known to most modem Americans are a series of high court rulings which were made during the lat.er part of
the trryentieth century in behalf of parents being persecuted under state compulsory education laws again;t truancy

for home-schooling their own children, or sending them to unapproved private schools. It is astonishing to find

that the same U. S. Courts which excluded as "unconstitutional" the last vestiges of Christian values from

state public schools essentially ruled that parents have the right to school their own children vervg[ig
whatever manner the], please, and that the state has no risht to interfere unless they have a "copoelling
interest* to do so. Such comoelline interest has further been senerallv delined as ensurins that all,g[!!!.tg
are educated to the level of the averase student in the state oublic school-svstem orovided. TLtis is no

challenge at all to the normal rational parent, and home schools and non-certified private schc,ols have

abundantly proven that their students normally excel this requirement by far. Judge Robert ::)ork has

commented that these welcome rulings in favor of Cluistian parents have no more real basis in oul national

Constitution than those which have forced all values to be removed from public schools, but judicial precerlents also

carry the force of law until they are removed by Amendment or other changing precedents. Here is an un.uxpected

ooen door for Christian Americans to reclaim the children who have been to.rn from them bv unwise,chanees

in laws and social trends, if only we could see!! I see no other apparent possibility to reclaiming our nrntion!

You may say, "that would be difficult!" S! We have had it too easy for too long, even entrusting the

molding of our own offspring's minds and hearts to others who have betrayed us and them. $!g![g,say that
God's wav of oreserving our rishteous heritage for our children for a possible thousand seneratio,ns is too

hard?? God forbid! Is it really too hard, or are we too spoited or lazy, or too faithless, to takt: up the

challenge? Americans are satisfyins their taste for challense with various fantasies and simulated coptests to

which many have become badly addicted. Sports and entertainment are not reality, and the real (ihristian

man's challense is not in anv fantasv world. but rather in a real one. Within that realitv. tht, eternal
challense is infinitelv more imoortant than all others combined. and our children's souls and lives for timg
and eternitv are a critical oart of that challense. LET US ARISE TO THE TASK BEFORE US!
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